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much annoyed and treated to bad
language by Spree, who, also, when
showing how to use the broom, hit
him in the back. When overcome
with pain Peterson laid down the
broom, walking the deck, his tor-
mentor took a sling and belabored him
with that.

One morning, when Peterson and
thetseaman, fcienke, received orders
from Spree to fasten a topsail, Spree
was dissatisfied with the proceedings;
strong winds prevailing. Spree went
up. hit Peterson in the eye, causing it
to bleed and swell, and then with his
sea-boo- ts kicked him in the back.

One day Peterson quit work on ac-
count of not feeling well. Spree went
to his apartment, pulled him out,
dashed him to the ground and kicked

5i

DR. R. I. MOORE

ZDEISTTIST.

OSes: Irlictfon Cotiiga, Hotel f !re

CXJ Office hours : 9 a. m. to 12 m.

and 1 p. af. to 4 p. is. 3860-l- m

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

DENTIST,
53 HOTXL 8T5KT.

r-O- rric Hoc- -9 A. H. TO 4 P. M.

C. B. RIPLEY,
ARTHUR REYNOLDS,

ARCHITECTS.
Oppicb New .wafe Deposit Building,

Honolulu, H. I.

Plans, Specifications, and Superintend
nee ciren for every description of Build

lng.
Old Buillings successfully remodelled

and enlarged.
Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing. Tracing.

and .Blueprinting.
E7"Drawing9 for Book or Newspaper

Illustration.

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOORS !

And for Decorating Purposes;

Mattwq of all Hiros,
Makila Ciqabb.

WING WO CHAS 6 CO.
No. 522 Nuuaau Stri.

2851KJ

Great Republican Victory !

WE HAVE OX HAND A FIXE AS
SORTMENT OF

ENGLISH -:- - SERGES !

Tweed, Clay Worsteds, Diagonals
and French. Cassimeres

Suitable for the Holidays.
Our prices are lower than ever. Give

us a call before ordering.

MEDEIROS CO.,
Tailor h.

Arlington Block, Hotel Street.
3347-2- m

F. W. MAKINNEY,
TYPEWRITER,

Conveyancer and Searcher of Records

FIRE. LIFK AM)

Accident :- - Insurance.
All kinds of Typewriting done, promptly,

cheaply and accurately.

ALSO

GENERAL COLLECTOR.
"office: 31S fobt street 3S43-t- f

PIONEER
Steam Candy Factory and Bakery

F. HORN,
Practleal Confectioner and Baker,

NO. 71 HOTEL STREET.
3753-t- f

WM. L. PETERSON,

Notary :- - Public, -- : Typewriter

AND COLLECTOR.

Office : Over Bishop & Coa Bank.
3SlS--y

WILLIAM SAVIDGE,

Collector and Real Estate Agent

Rents Collected. Houses Rented.

Office: Cummins' Block, Merchant
street. 3S56-l- m

Massage.
yfB8. PRAY WODLD ANNOUNCE

IVX that she will attend a limited num-
ber of patients. Aidresa at H. M.
Whitney's, King at. ; Bell Telephone 75.

JENNIE L. HILDEBRAND, M. D.

Homeopathic Physician.
HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Union street.
gjU Office hours : 9 to 12 a. m. and 2

to 4 p. m. Mutual Telephone No. 610.
3S3 S 3m

VIAYI
URES ALL DISEASES PECU--vy liar to women, rheumatism, skin

diseases and arts as a hlrwl nnrifipr
Lecture tt Viavi Hall at 3 p.m. this

alternoon.
3351-t- f

A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public.
Office: Over Bishop's Bank.

3692-- 1 v

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW
AD

gent to talc Aekaowlidgmanu.
Orrica No. 13 Kaahumanu Street, Hono--

H. R. HITCHCOCK,

Notary Public, Second Judiciary Circuit

H. I., KALUAAHA, MOLOEAI.
3S04-3- m

H. MAY & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

OS FORT STREET.
Telephones 22. P. O. Box 470.

3450-- v

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Fort Street.
3575-l- y

BEAVER SALOON,
FOBT STREET, OrrOSITB WTLDEB A CO.'s

II. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
First-cla- ss Lunches served with Tea, Cof-

fee, Soda Water, Ginger A le or Milk.
XEST'orEJI FBOif 3 A. M. TILL 10 P. M.

Smokers' Requisites a specialty.

CITY -:- - CARRIAGE -:- - COMPANY

Corner King and Bethel Street.
Carriages at all Hours !

X7"Both Telephones 113.
3713-t- f J. S. ANDRADE. Manager.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Boilers, 8njfr Mills, Coolers, Krass

and Lead Castings,
And machinery of every description raade
to order. Particular attflntinn r.of.1 tn
Bhips blacksmithins;. Job work excatod
on me snortest notic.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT STREET, ,

Telephone 240. P. O. Box 297:;
LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber
And all Kinds of Building Materials.

NO. 82 rORT STREET, HONOLULU

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Company, Limited

Espkmde, Comer Allen and Fort Sis.
r

HOLLISTER & CO.,
3710 155S--ly Agents.

JOHN T. WATERH0USE,

laipoiler sad Dsaltr la

GENE SAL MEBOHANDISE.
No. 35-8- 1 QnetnBtreet, Hooololn.

M. W. c

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AICD DEALERS IX

Leather and Shoe Findings
HONOLULU.

AflENTS Honolulu 8op Work Co.,
Honolnln Tannery .

H. HACKFELD a C0-- ,

General Commission Agents

Cor. Fort and Queen sts., Honolulu.

Preparations of the Hawaiian Land
and Improvement Company.

DICOKEENFIELD'S 8EKIOU9 INJURT

Was on HIi Way to IaveatigAte Death
of a Chinaman Notes From the
Storm Wailuku Rim lligheat tar
Tears '9 Sufsr to be Shipped Soon.

Hilo (Hawaii), Dec. 12. Jupitre
Pluvius has held sway over Hilo and
vicinity with considerable incessaucy,
an occasional day of sunshine cheer-
ing the gloomy weeks. During the
heaviest rains the Wailuku river, near
the bridge, was running higher than it
has known to have run for years. Hun-
dreds of cords of driftwood were car-
ried out to sea, only to be returned by
the furious waters of the ocean.

Natives, Chinese. Portuguese and
Japanese were not long In gathering
up whatever they could reach by wad-
ing or swimming for it, and their
pickings of driftwood and wreckage
must have yielded them quite a sum.

Not a few important real estate
transactions have been recorded late-yf- .f

One of the heaviest deals that has
taken place for some time was con-
summated this week, the negotiations
for the sale and purchase of which
were conducted by Mr. A. B. Loeben-stei- n,

Mr. Kinney, of Honomu, rep-
resenting a syndicate of Honolulu
capitalists, now incorporated under
the name of the Hawaiian Land and
Improvement Company, Limited, and
prominent among whom is Mr. P. C.
Jones, purchased of William H. Ship- - ;
man 3277 acres on the Volcano roadJ
Out of the above tract about 500 acresJL.
are open land with soil and other
characteristics similar to lands culti-
vated by Waiakea plantation, and
eminently adapted to the cultivation
of cane, coffee, pineapples and tobacco,
while the remainder, or timber por-
tion, is fully up to the standard of
Olaa coffee lauds. The intention is to
soirvey the tract Immediately and
divide it into suitable lots for sale, also
to set out 50,000 choice orange seed-
lings and a large quantity of coffee,
cocoa and other seeds. It is under-
stood that applications have already
been made for a number of Iota.

As two natives were going up from
Kukuihaele toward Waimea yester-
day they discovered a Chinamau, ap-
parently in a dying condition, lying
by the roadside. He died soon after
they reached him. They returned at
once to Kukuihaele and informed the
deputy sheriff, who decided to hold an
inquest. He telephoned to the Gov-
ernment physician, Dr. Greenfield,
who started this morning for the spot
where the Chinaman was found. In
passing Mr. Charles Williams' place
the doctor's horse attempted to turn
in there. The suddenness with which
the horse was turned the other way
threw him from his feet and caused
him to fall upon the doctor in such a
way as to break his leg between the
knee and the ankle. He was carried
to the residence of Mr. Williams
where he will remain until tomorrow
when he will be removed to his home.
Upon inquiry it was learned that the
Chinaman had complained of being
ill, and death probably resulted from
natural causes.

It was so rough in the hay last week
that the Kinau was unhide to land her
freight at the wharf, in consequence
of which she discharge i into the Ha-
waii, which was oblid to hold it for
several days before it was possible to
land at Papaikou, Pep-ek- eo and other
places on the coast.

The hark Sumatra, recently fold by
Captain Matson to the Wilder Steam-
ship Company, is sh wly getting rid
of her cargo of San Francisco freight.
It is reported that she will be used in
the lumber trade between Puget
Sound and the island-- .

The Annie Johnson is the vessel
next due from San Francisco, which
port she is supposed to have left on
the 4th instant. She will carry the
first sugar of the season from this port.
Wainaku, Waiakea, Hakalau and Pe-pee- keo

will ship direct this season.
On last Thursday evening the Hilo

Social Club held its bi-wee- meet-
ing at the residence of Dr. Wetmore.
After the usual business meeting, the
members and guests present were en-
tertained with readings by Miss Deyo
and Miss Severance, after which a
sociable time was had, and dainty re-
freshments were served.

Cards are out for an "at home"
to be given by Mr. and Mrs. G. K.
Wilder, at their residence, next Fri-
day.

There seem to he a great many
strangers in and about the town men
in search of employment, and others
looking toward the purchase of land.

Deputy Marshal Brown is speuding
a few weeks in town.

The bark Sumatra will be towed to
sea for Honolulu Saturday morning.

So Dynamite Found.
js'ot content with powder and bullets

current rumor was voiced by the even-
ing papers Saturday by the report
that a quantity of dynamite had been
discovered on an incoming vessel.
Possibly this quantity of dynamite
was discovered, but the police depart-
ment had absolutely no connection or
Interest in tha event. The report i
entirely without foundation.

Hovr Charles Peterson Was Sent
to an Early Grave.

THE DYING MAN DEMED WATER.

Cbaaed Aroand the Deck and Beaten by
Captain BeltLeft Dangling- - In the
Air by an Inhuman Mate A Tale
of Horror Reported by Seamen.

A Bremen paper, dated November
13th, 1S94, contains a full account of
the manner in which Charles Peter
son, a sailor, was tortured to death by
the officers or the bark Jfaul Isenberc.
The brutality was practiced while
Captain Jiiet was ma9teror the vessel.
The first mate was convicted, the
second mate escaDed iustice bv run
ning away, and the captain, tearing

committed suicide onEunisnmeut,vessel on last "Wednesday
night or Thursday morning.

A copy of the paper was secured by
tne advertiser, and following will
be found a true translation of the story
as it appeared in the German news
paper:

Herman Theo. Spree, first mate,
who was born in Syracuse, N. Y.,
March 6th, 1863, and indicted for as
sault with deadly termination, oc
cupied the bench. He naturalized at
Geestemund near Bremen in 18S6,
then served In the navy, and conse
quently married, residing with bis
family at Elsfletb. He lately held the
position of first mate on the bark Paul
Isenberg, of which J. C. Pfluger & Co.
are the owners. The master of this
vessel is Capt. Biet, whose home is in
JUsneth, second mate W. Muller from
Verden. Both are accused of being
accessaries, and they do not occupy
the bench today for the simple reason
that they are absent from this coun-
try. Biet is on a voyage to Honolulu,
which will consume one and a half
years at least and Muller has thought
it advisable to vanish. The record pic-
tures extreme brutality.

After the jury had been empanneled,
head pilot Minssen, prison surgeons
Drs. With andHotzen, and two of the
crew were sworn in, whereupon the
case was stated to the court and jury.
It transpires that Spree, during the
first three months of this year on the
high seas, has designedly maltreated
the seaman Charley Peterson, partly
with a dangerous weapon, and partly
with the assistance of Capt. Biet and
the second mate Muller, and to such
an extent that in consequence thereof
the sufferer died on the 14th of March,
1S94. Spree, who is defended by Dr.
Pralle, does not deny that Peterson
was ill-use- d by him at different times,
states, however, that death could not
have been caused thereby. He relates
the bark Paul Isenberg left Honolulu
on the 21st of October, 1S93, arrived at
San Francisco on the 13th of Novem
ber, and proceeded on her voyage Dec.
oo.....

While at San Francisco, Charley
Peterson, of Arendal, Sweden, was
shipped and added to the crew. Spree
states, that Peterson proved to be a
lazy, obstinate fellow, but that in the
beginning he could handle himwithout
punishment. After passing Cape Horn,
however, Peterson had shown himself
so vicious, that they had been obliged
to use force and punishment in
order to make him do his duty.
On the 14th of March, Peterson had
died at sea and on the following day
his body was delivered to the depths
in the customary manner.

The entry which the captain had
made in the ship's journal, with refer
ence to the death, he could only cor
roborate. This entry read : "Peterson
died in consequence of his pretended
sickness, such as demency, obstinacy
or laziness."

When asked by the president what
he thought of this nonsence, Spree
could not but answer that he insisted
Peterson died of a sickness unknown
to them. The treatment was not of a
nature that an ordinary man, much
less a hardened seaman, could die
thereof. All witnesses testify that
Peterson behaved as an orderly and
williujr man, although somewhat slow
and awkward, and that Spree, as well
as the captain, were violent and brutal
men.

Spree had cooled his fury on poor
Peterson, first treating him to kicks
and thumpings, finally increasing to
most brutal treatment, in wnicu tbe
captain and second mate participated.
Of the multitude of such cases the:
witnesses ote the following:

One morning when Peterson,
(dressed in drawers ai d au undershirt)
came from bU berth, rrpree stepped up
to him and acrosted him, without
cau?e, in the fouled language, hit him
theu time- - in ihe face and
kicked him with hi- - heavy sea-boo- ts,

causing ivterso" to uiee i proruseiy.
Not enough; he tied a rope around his
boly, dragged him to the maiumast
and there fa-reu- ed liim. Then he
fetched a bucLt of salt watt-r- , which
be emptied over tb- - face ami wounds
of the poor man. This was tf.en re
peated.

The coos, noticed
one Sunday morning, how Spree hit
Peterson with tbe of a thick rope,
drenched him with salt water and at
the same time using the most dirty
language. When the gallant captain
appeared on the scene all he had to say
was: 44L.et that lay, if he re
fuses."

When washing decks Peterson was

-- AND-

INVESTMENT COMPANY

Offers for Sale at

Bargain

50 SHARES KABOKU STOCK

50 Shares Hawaiian Sugar Com

pany Stock.

as Shares People's Ice Stock,

gJJ Ca3h paid for Government

Bonds, all issues.

3324-l- w

YOU CAN GET

Haviland China, plain and
decorated ; English China,
White, Granite; Cut Glass-

ware, Moulded and Engraved
Glassware, Agateware, Tin-

ware, Lamps and Fittings,
Flower Pots, Fruit Jars and
Jelly Glasses and a thousand
other useful and ornamental
articles at

J. T. WATERBOMS

Queen Street Stores.
3307-- tf

C. BREWER & CO., LIMITED

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. J.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Onomea

Sugar Co., Honomu Sugar Co., Wailuku
BugarCo., Waihee Sugar Co., Makee
Sugar Co., Haleakala Ranch Co., Kapa-p&- la

Ranch.
Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.

Chas. Brewer & Co.'a Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
LIST OF OFFICERS:

P. C. Jones President
Geo. II. Robertson Manager
E. F. Bishop Tres. and Secy.
Col. W. F. Allen Auditor
C. M. Cooks )
H. Waterhocse... ......Directors
C. L. Cabteb ) .

Castle & Cooke,
LIFE AND FIRE

IMOTTIHl
Muuiuutvn nuuuiu V

AGENTS FOR
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OF B08TOX.

Stna Fire Insurance Compy

OF HARTFORD.

HUSTACE & CO..
DXALX&S IN

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which wc

will Mil at the very lowest market rates.

LJ Bill Tblzthons No. 414.

tj Mutual TxLzrflOsn No. 414.
3498-l- y

him. Then he had him dragged out on
deck, where Spree, Biet and Muller
belabored him with clenched fists and
kicked him. Seaman Pahlke could
not stand the rudeness any longer,
and so told the captain, whereupon
he answered, "The has not near
enough; he must have more."

The interference of the crew seems
to have had some effect on the raw
customers, for the brutal acta were
less frequent. Instead of that, how
ever, the captain chased the now very
sick man around the vessel for one
and one-ha- lf to two hours daily, sim
ply to give him exercise, no matter
how bad the weather. Like a slave-drive- r,

Spree would strike at the con-
tinually running poor fellow.

Seaman Eberhardt testified that
Peterson had, shortly before his
death, shown him his back under
heartrending moanings.

Peterson, being sick in body and
mind by this time, he wasted away,
and was positively unable to perform
any work.

The chicken-hous- e was selected for
him as an infirmary. When Peter-
son's condition grew worse, Spree had
him lodged in the donkey-roo- m. Still
the promenade around the vessel he
had to continue, and for this purpose
he would be fetched out of the chicken-h-

ouse or donkey-room- , only
dressed in his undergarments.

Spree and Biet now took, in place of
the cable, saltwater, which they
poured over the poor, sick man. Foul
language was not used sparingly at
such times.

For the 14th of March, these tyran-
nical superiors had contrived a par-
ticular joke, which has been the im-
mediate cause of Peterson's death.

In spite of Peterson's weakness,
Spree and Muller had ordered him up
to the masthead, giving him a bucket
of water and a rag in his hand, direct-
ing him to xaint the mast. When,
remarking that he could not paint
with water, Spree sung out to him
that this paint was good enough for
him, and to make haste. They tore
him down, Spree sending him to the
wheel, although Peterson was unable
to handle the same. When tbe cap-
tain noticed that Peterson did not
manage the wheel properly, he hit
him with a rope. Peterson ran, as
best he could, to escape from his tor-
mentors, Biet following him and deal-
ing him several blows. When the
watch was called, to which Peterson
belonged, the captain demanded him
to appear, grasping his arm and drag-
ging him on deck, at the same time
hitting him with a rope, Spree and
Muller joining and dealing him more
blows with their clenched fists. The
captain then directed to have a rope
tied around him, with only an under-
shirt on, and have him hoisted up on
the mast. He was let down after
three-quarte- rs of an hour had elapsed,
only, however, to receive a thrashing
from Biet, Spree and Muller. Then
he would be hoisted up again.

The poor man lamented greatly and
begged for a drink of water. The
cabin boy was about to furnish the
water, taking extreme pity, when
Spree stepped forward, saying: "The
fellow should wait until it rained and
then open his mouth " Peterson
begged in vain to be released and in
pangs of death and with greatest dirh- -
culty he succeeded to free himself.
All lie wished was to be able to creep
to his berth. Spree, who had been
standing under the bridge listening to
the aillicted, jumped upon him and
kicked him. Then he ordered to have
a rope brought to him, and with the
assistance of a boy, who was to obey,
again hoisted the man up two fath-
oms above the deck. The rope was
tied aiound the body in a loose noose,
gradually pressing the chest more and
more. The man ceased to scream: he
only groaned and rattled in the throat.
After awhile ripree jerked mm down
and the man fell as if lifeless to the
deck. Spree shiieked, however, "Are
you dead now?" Then Spree caught
him up again, and wnne saying "Are
you dead now," hurled him onto the
hatch. Ihe poor fellow had actually
succumbed.

About midnight, seaman de Ifarde
stepped to the hatch finding the life-
less body, and the crew at once
blamed Spree for the deed. The next
morning they were called to the dark
room to hold an autopsy, and they
noticed that the entire back of the
body was black. The steward took
the word for his comrades and in the
presence of all announced Spree as the
man who killed Pefrtson. The crew
was much excited, b Jit could do noth
ing until tney reacned uravesend,
from where they notified the English
police, through the quarantine officer,
that they had a murderer on board.

The Paul Isenberg, reaching South- -

wet India docked in the afternoon of
May 26th. Police Inspector Alellich
came on board and arrested Spree on
the testimony of the crew. Having
had a bearing in London, Spree was,
on the 30th June, escorted by English
constables to Hamburg and delivered
to the proper officials.

Spree was found guilty and sen
tenced to serve a term of eight years
in the house or correction.
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